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Congratulations on your new Hegel                   
Mohican, our best CD-Player. All Hegel 
products are based on a simple philoso-
phy: Add as little as possible. Keep the 
music signal as close to the original as 
possible. Always chase lower distortion 
and lower noise. The music is reproduced 
as close to the original as possible and is 
limited only by the quality of the recording. 
Our aim is to give you the best possible 
music experience. Our minimalistic Scan-
dinavian design is styled to fit in with any 
interior. The products shall be easy to op-
erate and shall be manufactured according 
to the best quality principles. 

  “The technology of today’s HiFi 
industry is moving fast. New formats, 
players and specs are being implemented 
constantly. When we decided to make the 
Mohican, we thought:  let’s optimize the 
CD format. Let’s focus on making this the 
best CD-player possible and forget about 
everything else. We took our reference 
DAC technology, and optimized it for 
16bit/44,100. We were also able to get 
really low phase noise. The result is the 
Hegel Mohican, the last CD-Player you 
need to own. ”

Bent Holter
Founder Hegel Music System
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Quickstart

1. Connect to your amplifier

For the best audio experience, the distance 
between the listener and each speaker should 

be identical. 

Use unbalanced(RCA) or balanced(XLR) cables 
from the Mohican to your amplifier. 

    
     XLR               RCA
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Quickstart

3. Connect the power cord

4. Turn on the CD-Player

Power Switch
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On/Off
The CD-player is switched on by pushing 
the top of the button on the left side of the 
front panel. A flashing  “ -- -- --” blue light in 
the display indicates that power has been 
switched on. By pushing the same button 
one more time, the power is switched off.

Open / close
Pushing the top of the button on the right 
side of the front panel opens the CD tray, 
and the CD can be placed in the tray. To 
close the CD tray, push the same button one 
more time. The CD tray can also be closed 
by gently pushing the tray loader inwards.
 
Play
To start the CD, push the lower right button 
on the right side of the front panel. 

Pause
If the play button is pushed when a track is 
playing, the player goes into pause mode. 
Push the same button to start playback 
again. The display flashes the track and time 
when the pause was selected. 

Stop
To stop the CD, push the lower left button 
on the right side of the front panel.

Next track
Pushing the right side of the left button 
makes the player jump to the next track. 
Each time this button is pushed, the begin-
ning of the selected track is played.

Previous track
Pushing the left side of the left button 
makes the player jump to the beginning of 
the current track. Each time this button is 
pushed, the player starts playing the begin-
ning of the selected track.

General Use
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Analog Outputs
•	 Unbalanced signal output(RCA) Right
•	 Unbalanced signal output(RCA) Left
•	 Balanced signal output(XLR) Left
•	 Balanced signal output(XLR) Right

Digital Output
•	 BNC

AC Power Connection
•	 AC Power connector with fuse holder: 

230V/115V/100V AC depending on 
country. 

 

The CD-Player has two types of analog audio 
outputs: unbalanced audio signal (RCA/pho-
no) and true balanced audio signal (XLR: pin 
2 is positive phase, pin 3 is negative phase, 
and pin 1 is chassis ground).

We recommend using the balanced XLR 
outputs from the CD-player as this gives the 
highest level of sound quality.

Connections
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The Hegel Mohican can be controlled with 
the included Hegel RC2 Remote Control. 
The Hegel system remote control controls 
other Hegel products, such as amplifiers 
and preamplifiers, avoiding the need for 
multiple remote control devices.
 
To avoid damage to the remote control by 
leakage from the batteries during transport 
and storage, the remote control is supplied 
without batteries from Hegel.  

The remote control uses two standard 
1.5-volt LR03 AAA batteries. To insert the 
batteries, use a crosshead (Phillips) screw-
driver to gently remove the four screws on 
the underside of the remote control. 

Insert the batteries with the correct polarity 
with + sign and – sign, as shown inside the 
battery holder. Be careful when inserting the 
batteries to not damage the battery holder.

Replace the cover. Insert the screws by gen-
tly turning them by hand, to avoid damaging 
the threads in the remote control chassis. 
Do not tighten the screws too much, as this 
can damage the screws and the soft metal 
chassis of the remote control.

Caution: Do not drop the remote control 
on the floor, as this can damage its internal 
parts and the battery holder.

Remote Control - RC2

Remote Control Buttons (starting top left)

1. Play/Pause 
2. Skip to previous track
3. Skip to next track
4. Stop/Eject
5. Rewind the track
6. Forward the track
7. Volume up for Hegel Amp and Preamp 
8. Repeat track or CD
9. Switch to next input on your Hegel Amp and Preamp
10. Volume down for Hegel Amp and Preamp 
11. Mute the Hegel Amp and Preamp
12. Switch to prev. input on your Hegel Amp and Preamp
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Special Functions

RC2
The Hegel RC2 Remote Control can be used 
to search backward, forward and to repeat 
the entire CD. 

Search Forward
Hold down the forward button on the 
remote control.  The search speed is initially 
slow and will increase to high after about 20 
seconds.

Search Backward
Hold down the rewind button on the remote 
control. The search speed is initially slow 
and increases to high speed after 20 sec-
onds.

Repeat Entire CD
Press the repeat button on the remote 
control once. “REP cd” is displayed for two 
seconds. It repeats for two seconds every 
ten seconds to show that the repeat CD 
mode has been selected. To cancel “repeat 
CD”, press the repeat button on the remote 
control twice.

Repeat track
To repeat the current track, press the repeat 
button on the remote control twice.  
“REP tr” is displayed. It repeats for two 
seconds every ten seconds, to show that 
the repeat track mode has been selected. To 
cancel “repeat track”, press the repeat but-
ton on the remote control once.
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Transport and Shipment
When packing the CD-Player for shipping, 
follow these instructions to avoid damaging 
the unit:

Insert the CD-player into the plastic bag. 
Ensure the plastic bag does not press tightly 
on the knobs as this may  
damage them during transportation. 

Place the CD-Player into the shock absorb-
er. Place the CD-Player with absorber into 
the original cardboard box. 

Cleaning
Fingerprints or stains on the front panel or 
top cover can be removed with a cloth moist-
ened with warm water or a mild detergent 
suitable for cleaning mirrors and windows.

Technical Specifications  

CD-Player Reference D/A Converter
 

DAC IC 32 bit

Line level Output 1*unbalanced fixed(RCA) 
 1*unbalanced fixed(XLR)

Digital Output 1*BNC true 75 Ohm

Frequency response 0Hz-50kHz 

Distortion Less than 0.0015% 

Dimensions                         8cm x 43cm x 29cm  
 HxWxD
 10kg shipment weight.
  
 3.2” x 17” x 11.4” 
 HxWxD  
 22lbs shipment weight. 

General Information
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Warning
Hegel  products should only be opened 
or serviced by certified technicians. The 
devices contain electronic components 
that may cause severe electric shock. Work 
performed on Hegel products by unquali-
fied personnel may cause serious damage 
or personal injury. 

Opening of the product by non-authorized 
personnel voids the warranty. 

The products must not be exposed to rain 
or moisture.

Warranty
All Hegel products come with a 2-year 
warranty against defective materials and 
workmanship.

Opening of the product by non-authorized 
personnel voids the warranty. 

In case you need any assistance with your 
Hegel product, please find your nearest 
dealer or distributor by looking at the Hegel 
web site \www.hegel.com. If you experi-
ence any problems locating your dealer or 
distributor, please contact info@hegel.com

More Information
For more information, please visit 
www.hegel.com/products/cd/mohican

Use and Placement
The  HEGEL Mohican should be placed on 
a flat, hard surface for proper cooling. A 
certain space is required for air circulation 
above and below the CD-Player. The CD-
Player must never be placed on a carpet or 
similar surface that obstructs air circulation 
through the unit. Nor should it be covered 
while in use or placed on a narrow shelf or 
other confined space. 

The CD-Player needs some break-in time 
before maximum sound quality can be 
experienced. 

Never lift the Mohican by holding around 
the volume knob or input selector knob. The  
Mohican is heavy, and applying pressure 
may damage the knobs.

Additional Information
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